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1 - Snape's List

Fifty Ways To Piss Off Snape And More

Poke Him… a lot

Say `Milk' to all his questions

If you are taller than him (I think I am), say, “What a cute little potions master you are.” Trust me, that
would seriously piss him off, if you do it in a baby voice and pinch his check, his face will turn a lovely
shade of hot pink.

Dye his hair bright neon pink or purple (green will work too, but it will turn out more puke-y green than
neon)

Make a voodoo doll of him and make him do the disco/robot in the middle of class

Put a sign that says “Hex Me” on his back

Set his alarm to go off at 1:39 in the morning

Put ants in his pants

Make him do bogie dance all the way to France in his underpants. (BAD MENTAL IMAGES, VERY BAD)

Team up with Peeves and throw random potions ingredients at him (brains and dried worms work well)

Find a way to make him admit that he has a pet worm named Fluffy The Destroyer Of Worlds

After you make him admit that he has a pet worm, videotape some random person using Fluffy as bait.

Whenever he starts speaking yell “peanut butter” or “chocolate bananas”

Give him a Mohawk

Gag him, tie him down to a chair and lock him in a closet with random monkeys of doom. (The poor
monkeys, why am I so evil to them)

Give him a fake letter that say he got the lowest scores on the DADA NEWT test

Lock him in a room with Sirius



Hit him over the head with one of those big giant lollypops from Disneyland

Dress him up as Britney Spears and make him sing Toxic. (Oh God, nightmares now, getting
nightmares)

Pour stink sap on his robes

Put in newt toes when he is making a potion so it will explode in his face

Impersonate him and start sing random Christmas carols while walking down the hall ways

Put pictures of kittens and puppies in all his potions books

Spray some of that nasty Britney Spears perfume in his face

Put him on a reality TV show

Draw a sharpie moustache on his face while he is sleeping

Force him to say, “I am Pinocchio, and I like wearing ladies underwear.”

Ask him if he's gay, then put signs up that say “Snape is gay, in the happy way” anyways

Make him trip up stairs, or have him fall down the up escalators. (I did both of those, not fun for me, but it
was funny)

Make him laugh uncontrollably whenever someone says the word `pudding'

Give him a pink tutu to wear to classes and meals

Get a hazmat team to come and forcible remove his hair

Set his hair on fire

Give him the tickle attack

Drop balloons of bleach on his head so he becomes Mr. White-y Pants Tight-y

Write on his forehead, “FEAR THE ALL POWERFUL GIT OF GREASE!!!”

That his wand and give him an oversized tooth brush of death

Make him floss his teeth

Let loose a stampede of Pluto destroying pink piggies



Steal his cauldron and replace it with an “Idiots Guides To Potions” book

Give him a pink crown and say, “You are a pretty pretty princess now!!”

Make him relive his childhood fear of fluffy cats

Force him to listen to elevator music while he is working on a explosive potion

Yell “KA-BOOM!!” really loud in his left ear

Flick his left hand about seven times while say, “You shall do my bidding, now… go hug Harry Potter”

Force him into a Wonder Woman costume for Halloween

Steal his diary, and blow up parts of it, (mainly the romance he wished he had, or the love-y dove-y
poetry) to stick on the bulletin boards

Do an interview with him and ask him random questions like, “When you brush your teeth, do you brush
left to right or up and down?” or “Is it true that you say Choo-Choo to the trains?”

Video his attempt to turn on a television or other muggle device, then show it to the school

Make him wash his hair.

~)~)~)~)

Amu: Wow, that is very disturbing.

Uma: Yeah, but funny

Amu: Why did you even write this?

Uma: Got bored

Amu:… You are almost always bored

Uma Yep, ~to readers~ Now peoples, some of you now will probably think that I am a Snape basher for
writing this, but let me tell you something

Amu: She going to do this to almost EVER H.P. character if she gets bored, YOU HAVE BEEN
WARNNED!!!

Uma: Not all the characters, just the main one



Amu: Whatever, and I thin that you are missing something…

Uma: Oh yeah, I do not own Harry Potter In any way shape or form, it belongs to the awesome J. K.
Rowling.

Amu: Have you ever noticed that the letters j and k are right next to each other on the keyboard?

Uma: No, not until now… weeeiiiirrrrrdddd



2 - How To Get A Detention In McGonagall's Class

Uma: YAY PEOPLEZ LIKE THIS FIC!!!

Amu: This isn't a fic, it's your random insane ideas that just so happen to be funny.

Uma: … So?

Amu: Just start this insane idea thing please

Uma: Okay, I don't own Harry Potter. But if anyone finds a way to own Draco, THEN TELL ME

Amu: Don't listen to her, she's a mindless zombie!!!

Uma: …So?

Chapter 2:

How To Get A Detention In

Professor McGonagall's Class

Ask the ultimate question, “Why?” over and over and over again.

Right when she is about to pass out homework, take that super soak gun your mother got you for the



holidays and spray the papers. If you hit McGonagall you get extra credit.

Convince the FBI that she is a foreign spy, and get her arrested during her NEWT class.

Forge her signature to get a taco stand build into the school. (Tacos, very gooooodddd)

Get Peeves to dump gray paint on her, then you yell out” ZOMBIIIIIIEEEEEE, MCGONAGALLS A
ZZZZZZOOOOOOMMMMBIIIIEEEE.” To make it look more effective, pour some fake blood on her too.

Pass a note around the class that says, `Quill drop at 1:30' but instead of dropping a quill, throw bleach
water balloons at everyone. (A/N: I did that in my English class last year, but no one threw bleach
balloons -.-* )

Team up with two other students. One of you will dump glue on McGonagall, then next person will throw
feathers on her, and the last person will yell, “CHICKEN ZOMBIES ARE TAKING OVER THE
SCHOOL!!!!” It is more convincing if you do the same thing to a few Slytherins too.

Transfigure her into a teapot, and start singing “I'm a little teapot short and stout…” if you are able to get
Malfoy to do the hand movements, you will get a better reception from the class.

Give her an apple with half a worm in it, that way she believes that she ate the other half.

Write up a magazine with articles like `McGonagall Turned Pink With Plague' or `Five Easy Steps To
Become A McGonagall Look Alike'

Make fake copies of McGonagall's OWL's and NEWT's scores. And post them in her classroom, all the
scores of course being trolls.



Secretly put a jinx on McGonagall so when someone say I, me, or my she will start quacking like a duck.

Switch her brain with hamsters when she is lecturing the class about protocol for NEWT tests.

Every time she starts to say something to the class, interrupt her by making cat and dog noises, soft at
first, and then make them louder and louder. (Helps if you have someone to imitate other animals too,
for example, a cow, and a bird will work wonders)

Some how get her to drink a lot of fire whiskey, then make her do the cha cha slide.

Do the `Lobster sticks to magnet' dance/song in the middle of her class. (A/N: Me an my friend did this in
our art class, and got five points off ;; so we had to do a detention to make up those points, art teachers
= evil)

Bother her. (A/N: He he he, Potter puppet pals is AWESOME!!)

Copy her movements, then once she notices you copying her and starts to give you a lecture, start
copying what she says.

~ ! @ # $ % ^ & * ( ) _+

Uma: Yes, peoples, I know that it is short, but this is unfortunately all that I can think of.

Amu: Can you even think?

Uma: Yes, I can think. And right now I think that I will ask the lovely reviewers what character they want
me to torture next.





3 - Trelawney And Dumbledore

A/N: Hey everybody! I live! Okay, this one is going to be about& Professor Trelawney! And since is it
going to be kind of short, I�ll torture Professor Dumbledore, too!

Chapter 3

How To Make Trelawney Retire

And

Why Dumbledore�s Eyes Twinkle



1: Ste- borrow her crystal ball and use it for baseball/kickball/cricket.

2: Replace her tea with some starbucks coffee

3: Spike the coffee.

4: Give her a doughnut that has chocolate covered ants as sprinkles.

5: Spike the doughnut.

6: Transfigure a Slytherian into a bull when Trelawney decides to wear that bright scarlet robe of hers.



7: Give all her students smoothies that make them delirious, right before the class starts.

8: Give some leftover smoothie to Trelawney and say, �This will open your inner eye, so you can see
things that will happen in an alternate universe.�

9: Spike the smoothie some more.

10: Give the students paint ball guns, and tell them �Shooting a teacup gets you a E, but shooting
Trelawney will get you an O on the finals.�

11: Replace Trelawney�s glasses with McGonagalls.

12: Put glitter in her eyes so they twinkle like Dumbledore�s.



13: Use Trelawney�s pink teacups for target practice.

14: Make up an after hours shooting club, and use all of Trelawney�s fragile items for target practice.

15: Draw a black dog on Trelawney�s forehead while she is sleeping.

16: Shout �IT�S THE GRRRRRRIIIIIMMMMM!� during calls and point to your lovely drawing.

17: Record all of this happening and sell it on the Hogwart�s Black market. (Wait, there is no black
market&. Okay)

18: Take control of Trelawney and use her to start the Hogwart�s Black market. (Much better)



19: Bring your favorite teddy bear from when you were a kid all dressed up pretty and when Trelawney
passes out of tea, say �Mrs. Floppyloopykins Elizabeth Tudor Rose Anne Belle Ariel Liberty Lisa Franklin
Jr. The Seventh wants some tea too.� (For extra WOW transfigure your bear to look like a bear griffin
hybrid.)

20: Take Trelawney�s favorite blanket that she has slept with since she was a baby (awwww, baby&..
scary) hostage and the ransom is to quit Divination and run away, far away&. Then jump off the Lady
Liberty.

_X_X_X_X_X_X_X_X_X_X_X_X_X_X_X_

(A/N: Okay, I couldn�t think of a thing for Dumbledore, so it�s going to be a little story! Whheeeee! Story
time!)

It was a bright sunny day in England, March 25, 1855. In a countryside manor, a young Albus
Dumbledore was celebrating his 10th birthday. While his parents were setting up the party are, Albus and
his younger brother, Aberforth, were running around in the meadow.



�Come Albus, let�s look at the shiny clouds!� shouted the five-year-old Aberforth.

�Alright.� The young Albus flopped down in the long grass next o his brother. �That one looks like a
lemon drop! And that one over there looks like an acid pop! Oh, goodness, that one next to that big shiny
thing looks like a sugar quill!�

�Albus, do you ever stop talking about candy?�

�No&. I don�t think so&.. Do I?�

�Hm, well I think that that looks like a martini. And that one over there looks like a bottle of rum. Oh,
goodness that looks like a jug of beer!� Aberforth said excitedly, pointing to all the different clouds.

�Aberforth, do you ever stop talking about drinks?�

�No& I don�t think so&.. Do I?�



�You should talk more about candy!�

�No, you should talk more about drinks!�

�CANDY!�

�DRINKS!�

�Alright, let�s have a contest. Whoever can stare at the sun longer wins. If I win, you have to stop
thinking about drinks and give up your ambition of running a bar.�

�And if I win, you have to get a twinkle implant in BOTH your eyes, and become Headmaster of
Hogwarts, then die protecting a boy who shall save the wizarding world!�

�You�ve been spiking your juice again, haven�t you?�

�Maybe.�



�Your underage!�

�So are you!�

�Let�s just start the contest.�

�3�

�2�

�GO!�

The boys stared at the sun for five minutes straight until,



�Ladybug&..�

�HAH! You lose Albus!�

�Damn you.�

�That not nice! Now, c�mon you�re getting a twinkle implant.�

�Why must I have an intoxicated boy for a brother?�

And that is why Albus Dumbledore has twinkles in his eyes, became Headmaster, and died! So, if all you
fans out there hate J.K. Rowling, think again, you should hate Aberforth Dumbledore, owner of
Hogshead Bar.



_X_X_X_X_X_X_X_X_X_X_X_X_X_X_X_

Hoped everyone like this update! I�m going to try to update Magic And The Hippogriff next (my friend has
threatened me -.- ). After that, Yusuke�sSister will probably be back, so Unwillful Trading can get
updated. Please review!
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